CSCC Solo2 Committee
June 16, 2004
Coco’s Restaurant
Covina, CA
Meeting Called to order 7:30pm by Chair Gayle Jardine.
Attendence: CASOC, GRA, Morgan +4, PSCC, No$, TCC, Team Blew, SVTOA,
SCNAX, Absent PFM
Preps/Mods: Discussion of Combining Preps/Mods at events. Two issues, under the
supp regs we have no Prep/mod combined trophy, yet most P/M entrants fall under this
since classes don’t make. However, second issue, this year a group of cars decided to run
FP and want their class scored separate of CPM. Tabled.
Secretary: Minutes distributed and approved
Treasury: We are holding money for the Motorhome fund so we appear to be richer than
we are. SCCA still owes us $5000 for the ProSolo in March 2004.
Rules Committee: March meeting proposals voted on a second time and passed.
Newsletter: We have moved towards web-based articles. Elizabeth Bacon has written an
article that will appear online.
Equipment manager: Craig Angel reports that clubs should please not pack destroyed
cones in the trailer. Mari Clements says, if they look like the sorting hat from Harry
Potter, toss it. Eric Clements is working on the displays at home. Eric says it looks like
cable problems. Display batteries are having trouble. Will Kalman says
drain/charge/drain/charge and they seemed to come back last time.
Craig has checked out generators and other issues and most didn’t have problems just
incorrect use. The Onan generator needs to have a full tank of gas starting out. Craig
will bring motorhome to eboard events. Club hosts need to provide a driver.
Gayle says we need an inventory of equipment. Gayle would also like a copy of worker
sheets from Vincent Wong.
Lot manager: July 10/11 PSCC CS, Aug 7 No$-NOTLD-CS, Aug 21-22-Tustin or HWP,
Sept 25-26 Team Blew-HWP, Oct 9-10 SCNAX CUP-CS, Oct 30-31 SCHOOL TBD,
Nov 6-7 CASOC-CS.
Novice Mentor: Norm Roberts handed out a revised Novice guide.
Gatekeeper: Renee Angel says that people are volunteering for gate. We do have a
problem with the gate worker not witnessing each sheet.

Social Director: No Update.
Webmaster: Some changes. Will be adding newsletter content (articles and Minutes).
Timing Wizard: Rick has reconfigured all but one of the laptops.
June Event: Gayle notes that chairs have to very careful to follow what is on the flyer.
We experimented with a radio setup at this event and it didn’t work unfortunately
(probably grounding issues).
July Event: PSCC is hosting. PSCC will get somebody for gate.
Puertas Proposal: Steve Ekstrand moved we vote on the proposal, seconded. Discussion.
Roll call vote: 9 yes, 14 no, 13 abstain. Defeated.
SoPac roundtable is in August the night of the NOTLD event. It is in Palm Springs.
PFM wants to hold a two-day practice to raise money for next year. No objections raised.
Tentatively Aug 21-22 at HWP unless Brian R. comes up with Test n Tune on concrete.
[Historical Note: One again Craig Angel made positive comments towards spending
money]
Annual Tech: Last event we wrote out fresh tech stickers at tech when the drivers
showed wrist bands and rulebook signed off by Steve O’Blenes.
Warranty voiding: Steve O’Blenes brought up the Mitsubishi example of them scanning
Solo2 results to look for Evo drivers. Question whether we should remove car info from
results. Club reps will discuss.
Meeting adjourned at 9:10pm
Respectfully submitted,
Steven T. Ekstrand
CSCC Solo Committee Secretary

